
Wow! What an incredible first week! 
Intense leagues, John Pizzi, wood 
working, Father Vs Staff baseball 
game, Jackals, Switch, Bolderdash, 
and more. The summer is a time of 
great fun and this week was an excel-
lent example of that. The question 
becomes -  will it also be a time of 
great growth? 
The opportunities abound.  
We spoke about some of these op-
portunities daily before Mincha, such 
as Bentching slowly even though 
we are eager to run to the pool or 
ball game (remember the Librarian 
kallah), working on our middos- al-
ways thinking “is what we are about 
to say going to elevate our teammate 
or going to make him feel smaller” 
(Remember the smart 11th grader 
who cried at night because of a nick-
name). 
Let us together embark on a summer 
that  is not only fun filled but also 
growth filled  
Looking forward to an action packed 
growth week ahead.  
Have a womderful restful Shabbos,
Rabbi Kramer
Rabbi Fishberg
Rabbi Kessel
Ezra

Dear Campers. . . This Week in Shiur

Talmidei HaShavua

ISSUE 22.1

Baruch Hashem the learning 
in Camp Eeshay has started 
off amazingly. We have 5 very 
talented Rebbeim learning the 
4th perek in Berachos for the 
first part of the morning and 
then each shiur switches after 
the break to another limud utill 
11:00. Some shiurim are learning 
the Halachos of Basar Bechalav, 
Hilchos Shabbos, and Hilchos 
Tefilin. There is an optional early 
shiur from 9:30-9:45 which on 
average 25 boys have been at-
tending. There are 2 separate 
incentive programs going on 
which I’ll write about IyH next 
week. The Ruach is great and 
I’m looking forwards towards 
another great week of learning 
next week. Bonus question to be 
discussed by the Shabbos table: 
If Korach had Ruach Hakodesh, 
how did he make such a mistake 
to argue with Moshe Rabainu!? 
Have a great Shabbos! 
Rabbi Fishberg

R’ Einhorn
Yaakov Hoenig, Eytan Stein

R’ Fiddle
AC Guelfguat, Daniel Weissman

R’ Shulman
Chaim Groll, AM Kramer

R’ Gottlieb
Aharon Hershkowitz, Ahron 

Samet
R’ Shulgasser

Yosef Schechter, AC Hershkowitz



E-LeagueE-League

This Week In Camp

League Standings

Eeshay 2022... 5th grade... M Weissman mosses Krimsky... D Abramoff 3 kicks in volleyball... Groll walk off win on open-
ing day... Krimsky one handed TD catch... Greisman diving catch at 3rd... Krimsky spins for the TD... Wahoos score 8 
unanswered runs for the win... Steinberg calls game against Rabbi Kramer... Lisker to Lichtig back shoulder fade... D 
Abramoff behind the back flip to 2nd for the out... the lucky side... Tendler and Raider combine for 39... Eli Gross bare-
hand... Kessels dominate leagues... switch... bottle flip... darts... Yud Gimel and Ches get the win... Gutlove tip drill INT... 
Salomon back to back pick sixes to start the game... D Abramoff hat trick... Tendler diving pick... Pinter hustles to beat 
out the easy grounder... Hahn crushes 3 run HR... Scheiner Goldschmidt Mermelstein 6-4-3 double play... Hahn leaping 
barehanded grab... Septimus knocks 109 in bowling... Krich wrestles Snyder into the ketchup for free canteen... Hahn 
go ahead 3 run HR... John Pizzi... S Lazar is creepy... and a monkey... Nike comes back down 10-1 in volleyball... Puma 
11-0 shutout... N Lazar full field jump throw TD to Traiger... lockdown defense leads to Traiger INT... Avrahami interferes 
with the play... Puma score 40 unanswered... M Abramoff pied with pizza... Tendler stuff pick 6... next play another Nike 
stuff pick 6... Strulowitz long tip drill TD... hiking... Balderdash... Yud Gimel wins again... Groman is Mr. Eeshay... Tendler 
and Soled rim bottle flips... Peikes gets a catch... Yonah has a Bucks shirt... again... Yedidyah Cohen crazy second effort 
TD catch... Hersh dominates EFL... Yedidyah Cohen 6 TD... Avi Pieprz drops it in for the TD... leads team to first win... 
Schechter mosses entire defense... Horwitz 1-5 groundout off pitchers leg... AT Baker falls... again... and again... Pieprz fi-
nally gets the kick... Wedeck umps 1st base... Steinberg mosses Lichtig... Abramoff soccer camp... Hahn hat trick in back 
to back games... 8 goals in 2 games... Altschuller sings national anthem... Wedeck chases down the HR... Alfredo Marte... 
should’ve picked Wylie... sliding... kugel... friday double leagues... learning raffles... until next week...

 Older Division Older Division
Puma 7-1Puma 7-1

Champion 5-3Champion 5-3
Nike 2-6Nike 2-6

Adidas 2-6Adidas 2-6

WBCWBC
Teams W L

Blue Wahoos 3 1
Sod Poodles 2 2
Wind Surge 2 2

Trash Pandas 1 3

Teams W L
Dallas 4 0

Houston 2 2
San Antonio 1 3

Austin 1 3

Younger DivisionYounger Division
Lambo 5-3Lambo 5-3
Mclaren 5-3Mclaren 5-3
Porsche 4-4Porsche 4-4

Tesla 4-4Tesla 4-4
Jaguar 3-5Jaguar 3-5
Ferrari 3-5Ferrari 3-5

Teams W L
Atlantic 4 0
Indian 2 2
Artic 1 3
Pacific 1 3

EFL EFL 

From The Desk Of Ez the Prez
Siracha mixed with ketchup and barbecue sauce? Sounds delicious. I will say, Yosef Groman had an 
up and down week. He loses to Effie in human hot dog #fairandsquare. He has to share poppers with 
Ehrman #fairishandquarelike. But, he did recieve the greatest honor in camp so far... starting 3rd base-
man for the staff softball team! Oh, and Mr. Eeshay. Also pretty chashuv. #dovidschwartzshouldhave-
wonbecausehedoesntref. But starting 3rd baseman, wow! Yes, the softball game was as lobsided as the 
age difference between the two teams. But that doesn’t mean baseball is dead in Eeshay. Justin Wylie 
hit two homeruns a year late. That means baseball is dead in Eeshay. Just kidding, calm down Glass! 
We do love baseball. We love baseball like Judah loves Jack the Jackal- a lot. 
Can we also take a moment to appreciate the new addition to camp this year? No, it’s not any of 
the new counselors. It is something way more important- the slushie machine. It took ten years? I’m 
already addicted and there has been one week of camp #calladoctor. 
Jokers being saved. Eeshay doing everything. Bowling and water bottle flipping and dart throwing 
#calladoctor. Leagues as competitive as always @RJK (“stop giving me volleyball!”). The heat in Eeshay 
is most definately rising. 
till next week, 
Ez


